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Band PlayTime! Performing at our fundraising concert last month. 
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PRESIDENT’S NOTE 

Kia ora everyone, 
 
Lots going on in the Nelson Bays tennis 
community since our last newsletter! 
 
We had fantastic feedback about our 
fundraiser at the Boathouse and would like 
thank all the businesses and coaches who 
donated items to the auction. The night 
began with music by Bryce Wastney and 
then moved onto an auction followed by 
five piece band PlayTime. Massive thanks 
to Paul Thompson, Paul Jeffries, Warren 
Houston and Kim Carr who gave up their 
time to perform. Kim, a tennis player and 
singer based in Taranaki, made the trek 
down south just to be able to sing for this 
fundraiser! Thanks to everyone who came 
and we managed to raise $4,509.84! 
 
While the temperature may be cooling 
down don’t forget that we still have plenty 
of tennis on. Winter is also a great time to 
work on technique and further hone those 
skills so don’t hesitate to get in contract 
with our fantastic coaches for some 
lessons! 
          David Turnhout  
      President of the Nelson Bays  
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FUNDRAISER 
 

Huge thank you to every one who attended our fundraiser, 
to the musicians and also  to all the business who donated 
items to our auction: 

Alioke Eatery, Calder Tennis , Fishing Paper, Framing 
Rooms, Hair Heart & Soul ,Katie MacFarlane (Summit Real 
Estate) , Kerridge & Ko Nelson, Pak N Save, Pic’s Peanut 
Butter, Connect Centre,  Placemakers , Renny Spruijtenburg 
Tennis , Sal’s Pizza , Summit Real Estate , The Boathouse , 
Travel Advocates , Vanessa Mairs Tennis, Wet & Forget , Wild 
Mara Soap and Z Tennis 
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FINANCIALS  
30 April marked the end of the financial year for NBTA. It 
has been a challenging year for grant funding with the 
changing requirements/criteria of funders and while the 
grant income is down compared to 2022 that has been 
offset by an increase in sponsorship income. NBTA is 
grateful for the ongoing support we receive from our key 
funders - NBS, Talley's, KIA and Wilson. 

The association remains in a sound financial position and is 
well placed to deliver the full range of services and 
programmes for 2023. During the year Lee Fleming 
resigned as the NBTA treasurer and this role has now been 
filled by Claus Reichhardt.  A big thanks to Lee for his 
contribution to NBTA. 

Summary: 

 

  2023 2022 

Grant Income $22,845 $26,463 

Sponsorship Income $20,000 $13,000 

Total Income $99,426 $89,522 

Total Expenditure $92,152 $85,285 

Profit / Loss 
(*Unaudited) 

$7,274* $4,237 
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JUNIOR FIXTURE 
Our Juniors competed in 
the Gardiner Trophy 
Fixture in May. Thank you 
to the Marlborough team 
for travelling over. Thank 
you to the Managers & 
Coaches. It was a very 
long & close contest. 
Great to see kids on 
court, well done to both 
teams! Nelson won the 
fixture 31-25! Huge 
thanks to Kate for all the 
hard work on this event. 

JUNIOR TOURNAMENTS 
Well done to all the players who took part of our Talley's end of 
summer junior open 2023. Despite the bad weather on the second 
day, we managed to get every single match played on the last day 
with not too many delays. Thanks everyone and congratulations to 
all the winners. We look forward to seeing you on all for our Talley's 
spring open later on in the year!  

 

JUNIOR ACHIEVEMENTS 
Congratulations to team Canterbury, especially to our Nelson 
Juniors: Ivy Scutt, Charlotte  McCashin and Sabia Longman. The 
girls competed at the AON National Teams Event 2023 for 
Canterbury . Team Canterbury ended up 3rd overall. 
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JUNIOR PROFILE 
 
Name: Ivy Scutt 

Age: 14 years old 

Club: Nelson Lawn Tennis Club 

Favourite Tennis Player:  Paula 
Badosa 

Favourite Tennis Shot:  Cross court 
forehand  

Best Tennis Memory or Goal:  I 
want to be the best I can be and 
see what happens!  

Best Tennis Advice: Focus on 
yourself and keep going  

 
AGM NOTICES 
 



NBS SENIOR INTERCLUB PRIZE GIVING 
 
What a great night we had at our NBS Senior interclub prize giving! 
Thanks to everyone who came along and congratulations to al the 
winners and runners up. 

Thanks to our guest speaker Ed Shuttleworth Sport Tasman’s new CEO , 
Nic Foster from NBS and to everyone who joined us! 

NBS Senior Interclub Full List of Winners and Runners Up 

Monday Morning Women's 

Runners Up: Hope Koalas 

Winners: Nelson Smoothies 

 
B Grade Women 

Runners Up: Upper Moutere Magic 

Winners: Nelson Tres 

 
B Grade Men 

Runners Up: Richmond Kicking Aces 

Winners: Hope Lions 

 
A Grade Women 

Runners Up: Nelson Some Strings Attached 

Winners: Nelson Breaking Bad 

 
A Grade Men 

Runners Up: Nelson Hot Shots 

Winners: Tahunanui Buccaneers 

 
B Grade Women's Doubles 

Runners Up: Nelson Mid Court Crisis 

Winners: Stoke Night Shift 

 
A Grade Women's Doubles 

Runners Up: Richmond Net Setters 

Winners: Tahunanui !!! 

 
Competitive Men's Doubles 

Runners Up: Hope Crocodiles 

Winners: Richmond All Stars 

 
A Grade Mixed Doubles 

Runners Up: Hope Ducks 

Winners: Richmond Double Trouble 

 
B Grade Mixed Doubles 

Runners Up: Hope Gheckos 

Winners: Wakapuaka Causing a Racquet 
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https://www.facebook.com/nelsonbuildingsociety?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWeJZIA7A7HVk1EN7uZeamK0abjDzeW7ZfjpD81qULPzHOF-a7Z0XzHDC19um48B95hI9_e64UdrvnkFo4PyvEF2pe_cIJx_lroNjJ3nqOyzDwn85f-k1U5U_h2gobtryBlZq8crM1392sXd7uYifSBcI_WOllsJPcRSB1C7WFS8nwmt5OU7Rg2IlyhS-yvBc8&_
https://www.facebook.com/nelsonbuildingsociety?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWeJZIA7A7HVk1EN7uZeamK0abjDzeW7ZfjpD81qULPzHOF-a7Z0XzHDC19um48B95hI9_e64UdrvnkFo4PyvEF2pe_cIJx_lroNjJ3nqOyzDwn85f-k1U5U_h2gobtryBlZq8crM1392sXd7uYifSBcI_WOllsJPcRSB1C7WFS8nwmt5OU7Rg2IlyhS-yvBc8&_
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LUCAS CUP 

This representative fixture has been contested between Nelson, 
Marlborough and the West Coast each year since 1949. the 2022 
got postponed last year (usually held the second Sunday in 
November) due to the associations struggling with player’s 
availability. The postponement date was 7th May, unfortunately 
the weather didn’t play it’s part and we had to make the call to 
cancel this event. The 2023 Lucas cup will be played on 12th 
November in Marlborough. 

Huge thanks to Liz our senior convenor for all your hard work on 
team selection. 

WINTER MATCH PLAY OPORTUNITY 
Want to get more match play in the wintertime? We got you covered!! 

A block of 4 series run on a Sunday afternoon, 2 singles matches 
guaranteed. Open grade, seniors & juniors welcome. 

Entry $20 per person/per event, Sundays from 3.30pm at Richmond Tennis 
Club 

Event 1 - Sunday 11th June 

Event 2 - Sunday 18th June 

Event 3 - Sunday 25th June 

Event 4 - Sunday 2nd July 

Entries are open for our first event, use the link below to register: 

Nelson Bays Winter Match Play Series - Event 1 | Tennis New 
Zealand (tournamentsoftware.com) 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Ftournamentsoftware.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0sPs56wRTl64z5wNNZiOdYq0jqO1-9m8jNFiglQ7LBWVOOf5VhkOmnvmM&h=AT1kdicdfyh3gn7kxzM_8Etwcebs5DzwniSzANCvFclXuvUlphzmZxoUFnncgse92kDXqITUEpU2_aldeb_9yJTC6gx3H7Ylf3FsQxZV0vDoQBM03Y
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CLUB SUPPORT 
 
Support the TNZ “Your club Webinar 
Series” 

14th June | Innovative membership 
packages to suit all players 

Membership renewal preparation. Learn how to prepare early for 
membership renewal, learn about the different membership 
packages and how they can drive growth and accessibility to 
your club. 

REGISTER 

July 2023 | Funding, what’s available in your region? 

Grants and funders vary from region to region. find out more 
about the main funders in your area, are you getting the most 
out to the funding opportunities available to you. Date and 
registration TBC 

16th August 2023 | ClubSpark, Book a Court and gate access 
options 

Are your courts getting enough usage? Would floodlighting be 
an option for your club and integrated into the Book a Court 
booking system? How can you increase accessibility to your 
tennis courts and reduce admin time? Learn more at this 
webinar. 

6th Sept 2023 | Member retention post an open day 
Ensuring you give the best and get the best out of your club 
open day. Putting a retention plan in place. Registration TBC 

Sept 2023 | Tennis NZ Programmes. How can these benefit our 
club situation? Date and registration TBC 

Oct 2023 | Governance, creating diversity and succession 

Date and registration TBC 

 

YOUTH COMMITTEE 
OPORTUNITY 
We are looking for enthusiastic 
youth tennis players (13 to 25Y/O) 
from our region, who are 
interested and keen to be an 
active part of social and fund 
raising activities, as well as 
having the opportunity to have 
your say and be an important 
part of our great association 
moving forward!  Contact Maria 
maria@tennisnelson.co.nz 

 

https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJ0ucu2tqz4qGNByEVEO-uGGqh7FHiJ9Mdym


Nov 2023 | Joint Club administration, opportunity to grow out club 

Date and registration TBC 

Check out the club toolkit, where you can find, templates, guidance 
and club support.  

Tennis NZ » Tennis NZ's Club Toolkit  

 
LOVE TENNIS UPDATE 
 

Preparation and planning for Love Ten-
nis 2023 is well underway, it’s fabulous to 
be a little ahead of the game this year!! 

BUZZ NIGHT in Nelson—12th July from 
6.30pm at Richmond Tennis Club  

2023 nationwide date – Sunday 10 Sep-
tember 2023, 11-4pm 

Tennis is an amazing sport that allows all 
ages, genders and abilities to join in and have fun.  Love Tennis en-
courages local communities all over the country to experience the 
joy and fun of tennis.  Let’s do this together. 

 

COACH/CLUB HUI 
 

t’s back, and it’s the ideal opportunity for coaches and clubs to come 
together to design and implement ways to level the play creating 
additional formats and options to ease new and lapsed players into 
the game. 

 

 

Auckland Sunday 18 June | Christchurch Saturday 24 June | 
Wellington Sunday 25 June  

This years Hui is all about thinking outside of the lines. In part-
nership with Tennis Australia, Tennis NZ is delivering a hands 
on workshop to help coaches and clubs get innovative, work 
collaboratively and drive membership and client bases up!   

Auckland - West Harbour Tennis Club 

Christchurch - Wilding Park 

Wellington - Renouf Tennis Centre 

 

Travelling to the Hui? Take advantage of the joint travel subsi-
dy. Check the link below for more information and to register! 

Club and Coach Hui 2023 - Formstack  

https://tennis.kiwi/clubs/club-toolkit/
https://clubspark.kiwi/westharbourtennisclub
https://www.tenniscanterbury.org/wildingpark
https://clubspark.kiwi/renouftenniscentre
https://tennisnz.formstack.com/forms/clubandcoachui2023#msdynttrid=5H6eURVsSnnIGSt3Woq9sWar0kBv3zTdv4bzC9TQI3c
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 SPONSORS 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Exclusive Offer for NBTA affiliated Members!  

Nelson Kia is thrilled to present you with an exclusive deal tailored just for you. As a 
proud sponsor of the Nelson Bays Tennis Association, we’re excited to offer you 
incredible savings on your vehicle’s Wofs at our trusted dealership. 

*WOFs only $40 - almost 40% off! (All makes and models). Does not include  additional 
work needed.  

Enjoy 10% off additional repairs 

Keep your vehicle in top shape while supporting the NBTA.  

Offers valid until 01.01.2024 

At Nelson Kia, we understand the importance of maintaining your vehicle’s safety and 
performance. That’s why we’re extending this generous discount to our valued NBTA 
members. Simply present this email to a staff member, and we’ll take care of the rest. 

Take advantage of this offer and ensure your vehicle is roadworthy. Our certified 
technicians will conduct a thorough inspection, providing you with peace of mind on and 
off the tennis court.  

Contact us on (03) 545 6785, visit us at 190 Rutherford Street, or book online at 
www.nelsonkia.co.nz” 

 

http://www.nelsonkia.co.nz


Huge thanks to our main sponsors. Tennis 

in the region wouldn’t be possible without 

your support.  

Please support our supporters! 
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